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TRENDWAY HONORED AMONG “MICHIGAN’S BEST AND BRIGHTEST” IN 

SUSTAINABILITY 
 

Holland, Mich. . . . The National Association for Business Resources has named Trendway Corporation a 

winner in their annual “Michigan’s 2016 Best and Brightest in Sustainability®”, which celebrates those 

companies that are making their businesses more sustainable, the lives of their employees better and the 

community locally and globally better as a whole. 

“Every employee is involved in our multifaceted sustainability efforts,” says Trendway Environmental and 

Sustainability Manager, Tom Geyer. “These include energy reduction, materials efficiency and employee 

health and safety.” Sustainability efforts like these also benefit the company’s the bottom line, he adds. 

“Every successful sustainable company contributes to the state economy, and sustainability-minded 

businesses communities are making a difference for their communities and the people that live in them.”  

Companies throughout Michigan submitted nominations. Winners were honored at a recent awards event in 

Grand Rapids, Michigan.       

“Trendway’s goal is to build exceptional experiences, not just for customers but for our communities and 

world” explains Trendway President Mark Kinsler. “This guiding principle extends naturally to a continued 

commitment to environmental sustainability. It’s all about making things better.” 

In October Trendway was similarly honored with the “Michigan’s 2016 Best and Brightest in Wellness” 

Elite award by the National Association for Business Resources. 

About Trendway 

Trendway Corporation has been helping customers enjoy exceptional experiences for nearly 50 years. We 

craft beautiful furniture and architectural products that help people create better places to work, imagine and 

create – and we deliver with remarkable quality, speed and ease. In fact, if an item does not ship on the 

promised date it’s free: On Time or On Trendway. We’re dedicated to making things better for our 

customers, team members, community and our world. 

 Interior architectural products, panel systems, filing, storage, casegoods and seating.  

 VA-verified Veteran Owned Small Business located in Holland, Michigan USA 

 Twenty-five percent employee owned 

 Government/GSA Contractor 

 Zero Waste to Landfill facility 

 Products tested for conformance to SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold  

 Products level® 1 or level® 2 certified: visit Trendway.com for specific product certification 
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Photo caption:   

Trendway received the National Association for Business Resources “Michigan’s 2016 Best and Brightest 

in Sustainability”. Left to right: Trendway Environmental and Sustainability Manager Tom Geyer, 

President Mark Kinsler. 

 


